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2017 Annual Report 
Politikon Network (PIN) 

 
 
1. Projects 
 
During the first year of existence, the Politikon Network team carried out the following projects: 
 
1.1. GRAPP – Governance Risk Assessment in Public Procurement 
 
Within the framework of a project initiated and supported by the European Commission, coordinated by the Partnership for Social 
Development (PSD), the Politikon Network collected and interpreted data for Montenegro. 
 
In each of the six Western Balkans countries covered, eighteen (18) different 
areas/ categories of Public Procurement important for understanding governance 
culture, integrity eco system, risks and manifestations of state/social capture 
were assessed: 1. Public Procurement Regulatory Ecosystem; 2. Public 
Procurement Planning; 3. Exceptions from the application of the PP Law; 4. 
Information management; 5. Pre-bidding; 6. Contracting; 7. Petty public 
procurement; 8. Remedy mechanisms; 9. Control over the implementation of law; 
10. Execution of public procurement contracts; 11. Conflicts of interest; 12. Audit mechanisms; 13. Criminal justice system; 14. 
Capacity and human resources management; 15. Trends in public procurement contracts; 16. Trends in framework agreements; 17. 
The most successful tenderers; 18. Trends in petty public procurement. For each category, the set of multi-purpose indicators were 
assessed using the standardized interpretation approach used as established in the interpretation guidelines that each of the 
experts received. In total, more than 130 data packages were used in the assessment of each country, with additional information 
requests made where relevant (e.g., in the case of inconclusive opinion over the specific category). 
 
1.2. International Research Group 
 
Politikon Network was coordinator of the International Research Group, who gathered students and young professionals from 
countries around the world with the aim of analyzing and critically reviewing the key dilemmas of legal regulation and the political 
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system of Montenegro, on the one hand, Serbia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and other countries of 
Europe and the world, as well as the EU system, on the other hand, to encourage debate on current issues and 
good practices in the strengthening the rule of law and the fight against corruption. 
 
2. Other activities 
 
2.1. Working Group for Chapter 23 (Judiciary and Fundamental Rights) 
 
By the decision of the Government of Montenegro, the Executive Director of Politikon Network was re-elected as a member of 
Working Group 23 (Judiciary and Fundamental Rights) within the negotiations for accession to the European Union (whose member 
was also from March 2012). 
 
In 2017, we prepared a set of comments on reports on the implementation of the action plan for Chapter 23. 

 
2.2. PinPoint 

 
Politikon Network has launched PinPoint on important socio-political issues in Montenegro, 
Western Balkans and the European Union. The first issue was dedicated to the work of the 
Government in the first 100 days period. 
 
2.3. Commentaries  
 

! Commentary on Integrity Plans 
 

! Commentary on the Draft Program for Montenegro's Accession to the European Union 
for the period 2017-2018 
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! Commentary on the Public Administration Reform dynamics  
 

! Drafting the Strategy for successful accession of Serbia and Montenegro to the European Union 
 

! Commentary on the Code of Ethics of the Parliament 
 

! Commentary on the European Parliament Resolution on Montenegro 
 

 
2.4. Western Balkans On-line Consultations 
 
Politikon Network conducted online consultations on the rule of law and the fight against 
corruption for civil society organizations for the Summit in Trieste under the Berlin Process 
(July 2017) 
 
Topic: Rule of Law and Anti-corruption  
 
Framework: 2 - 23 June 2017  

 
Platform: Loomio 
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Chart 1: Participants  
 

 
 
  
 
Chart 2: Activity  
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Threads & Recommendations  

Taking into account previous discussions and identified problems (politicized institutions, low level of 
professionalism, lack of accountability, poor reporting mechanisms, lack of transparency, etc.) one of the 
initiated topics has been dedicated to the challenges that can be treated at the regional level. Focus of the consultation process 
has also been placed on the need for a more active role of civil society in evaluation and monitoring of the rule of law and anti-
corruption activities and reforms. As one of the possible channels that would lead to the more active role of the civil sector, but 
especially, and in the first place, better reporting on the rule of law and the fight against corruption at both levels (national and 
supranational), need for more intense communication between civil society organizations and the European Commission has 
been recognized. Towards better reporting and greater transparency of the European integration process, the burning issue is the 
way of publication and presenting data by state administrations. Finally, the need for better regional networking and maximization 
of the already invested efforts in these areas has been identified through joint monitoring and tracking of the particularly sensitive 
issues and corruption cases. 
 
 
2.5. Participation at the regional and international conferences  
 
2.5.1. TACSO conference on the Public Administration Reform in the Western Balkans, March 13-14, 2017 
 
Politikon Network’s Executive Director Jovana Marović participated in the regional Conference Dialogue and cooperation with civil 
society for better public administration results organised by TACSO and Transparency International in Sarajevo, March 13-14, 2017. 
The overall objective of the Regional Conference was to present and promote existing efforts of civil society in public administration 
reform (PAR) processes throughout the Western Balkans and Turkey (WBT), as well as to facilitate the exchange of experience and 
knowledge between Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) and representatives of institutions on the crucial role CSOs have in the 
design, implementation and monitoring of public administration reform. 
 
2.5.2. Civil Society Forum of the Western Balkans series, Tirana, April 2017 
The Civil Society Forum Tirana 2017 was build upon the achievements of the Civil Society Forum of the Western Balkans Summit 
Vienna 2015, and the Civil Society Forums in Belgrade, Paris and Skopje in 2016. The event served as a preparatory meeting to the 
Western Balkans Summit 2017, which was held in July in Trieste, Italy. 
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2.5.3. "Western Balkans between Internal Transitions and the European Integration Process” at the 
Central European University, April 24, 2017 
 
The CEU Center for European Neighborhood Studies (CENS) and the Friedrich Ebert Stiftung (FES) office in 
Budapest hosted an international conference on April 24, 2017 entitled “Western Balkans between Internal Transitions and the 
European Integration Process”. The conference addressed transition processes in the 
Western Balkans, examined the role of the EU and the urgency for a closer monitoring of 
the situation in the region. Our Jovana Marović was one of the speakers at the 
conference. 
 
2.5.4. Bled Strategic Forum, September 4-5, 2017 
 
2.5.5. "Move. Link. Engage. Rethinking Europe and Western Balkans ", Belgrade 
Open School, September 18-19, 2017  
 
2.5.6. Belgrade Security Forum 2017, Building a Common Future in the Age of 
Uncertainty, October 11-13, 2017 

Jovana Marović participated at the session “What if the Western Balkans never becomes part of the EU”, Discussion Points were: 
How to stop democratic backsliding in the Balkan states? How the rising inequalities affect the dynamics between the Balkan states 
and the EU, as well as the regional dynamics? What are the new forms of popular unrest and resistance, and how to articulate their 
demands? How the recent rise of populism across Europe influences populism in the Balkans? What is the role of the Balkan civil 
society in the times of an uncertain EU future for this region? 

2.5.7. Good governance and effective citizen engagement, Wilton Park and CRTA, November 15-17, 2017  

The purpose of this event was to further support an open and participative facts-based policy discussion, contributing to open, 
accountable and participatory governance.  

2.6. Participation in research 
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2.6.1. “The Crisis of Democracy in the Western Balkans. An Anatomy of Stabilitocracy and the Limits of 
EU Democracy Promotion”, BiEPAG, March 2017  
The study begins by framing the empirical investigation in terms of the current academic debate on approaches 
to democracy and democratisation. It clarifies the terminology employed and highlights key contributions to the 
emerging debate on democratic deconsolidation and backsliding. The empirical chapters explore illiberal tendencies across all six 
countries of the WB region in four separate sectors: elections, checks and balances, media, and clientelism. The in-depth analysis 
of signs of democratic regression in the four areas will combine a comparative overview with specific examples of backsliding or of a 
deterioration of standards in certain countries. 

 
2.6.2. “Rule of law and anti-corruption”, Topical background paper for the Civil Society Forum, April 2017  

 
“The European Union's strategy towards the Western Balkans - "The stairway to nowhere?", Center for European 
Neighbourhood Studies, July 2017 
The policy brief argues that the EU's efforts to democratize the Western Balkan countries are insufficient and have limited influence. 
Some of the problems identified during the research indicate a lack of transparency, imprecise and insufficient reporting, a focus 
shifted from essential to technical issues, and important constraints on working conditions for civil society organizations. The 
integration framework requires a significant revision, which in the first place implies a change in the assessment of the implemented 
reforms, and a more constructive presentation of real efforts in that direction. The EU should be more precise in its demands and 
linking them to the guidelines. The prioritization of reforms is more than desirable in order to avoid entirely technical approach to the 
fulfilment of obligations by the WB countries in the future. 

 
2.6.3. “A more flexible Europe: a needed boost for the Western Balkans?”, Belgrade Security Forum, October 2017 
The policy brief aims to present the EU-WB current state of play, analyzing possible scenarios for its development, starting with 
mutually given promises and agreements signed, through a superficial insight into the expectations from each side and a short 
overview of desired magnitude of integration. Policy paper aims to present that the WB developments on the path towards the EU 
theoretically fully correlate to the EU developments itself, and upcoming directions of the EU consolidation might be surprisingly 
encouraging for the Western Balkans. 
 
2.7. Participation in TV shows 
 
2.7.1. Vicinities  
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In the second episode of the Vicinities sixth season, the topics that were discussed were: why politics has 
spread to all circles of life, why we know everything about politicians and why is it better to have an average 
politician for a friend than a professor, a scientist, a writer. Why it is necessary in our efforts to attain our rights 
or interests be involved in politics. The following speakers were involved: Jovana Marović, doctor of political 
science from Podgorica, Vlado Vurušić, political analyst from Zagreb, Mile 
Lasić, doctor of political science and university professor from Mostar and 
Rade Radovanović, journalist and political analyst from Belgrade. 

2.7.2. ”Direktno” on corruption at TV Vijesti 

One of the Politikon Network’s founders, Boris Marić, participated in a TV 
show “Direktno” at TV Vijesti, which was broadcast on June 18. Show 
provided an overview of key issues concerning fight against corruption, reform 
of the judiciary and strengthening the integrity of Montenegrin institutions. 
Some of the issues that have been discussed were: Is “the case of Marovic” 
only the settlement of the strongmen? How is the fight against corruption 
conducted in Montenegro and what is behind the statistics prepared for Brussels? Is there justice in such a social and political 
context? 

2.7.3. “Reflektor” at TV Vijesti  

Executive Director of the Politikon Network Jovana Marović participated in a TV show “Reflektor” at TV Vijesti which was broadcast 
on November 21. “Reflektor” was dedicated to the first year of the Prime Minister’s Duško Marković Government work. Some of the 
issues that were discussed in the show were: After a year of government’s work have economic problems been resolved or 
deepened? How did the boycott of Parliament influence the quality of the executive’s performance? What are the key challenges 
that the Government will face in the upcoming period? The guests in the studio were also the state secretary at the Ministry of 
Finance Nemanja Katnić and SDP Member of the Parliament Raško Konjević. 

 
3. Visibility 
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3.1. Social Networks  
 
Politikon Network’s pages at the Social Networks:  
 
Facebook: Politikon mreža (Page Created on December 27, 2016)  
Twitter: @PolitikonMNE (Joined Twitter Community in January 2017) 

 
3.2. Internet presentation 
 
Web: www.politikon.me (Created in December 2016) 
 
Number of published posts: 30 

 
3.3. Other media appearances: 
 
3.3.1. Rule of Law 
18/12/2017 FOS Media – Politikon mreža: Građanska opozicija da pronađe trajniji model 
zajedničkog djelovanja  
16/12/2017 Vijesti – Vlast kriva što jača radikalizam  
13/12/2017 EWB – Marović: Number of opened chapters is not an indicator of Montenegro’s success 
1/12/2017 Deutsche Welle – Opozicija u vakuumu pogrešnih procena  
1/12/2017 DAN – Politička kriza sve dublja, kriminala sve više  
28/11/2017 EWB – Polarization of society in Montenegro is deepening  
23/11/2017 DAN – Organizacija izbornog procesa od izbijanja afere “Snimak” do danas suštinski se nije mijenjala  
8/11/2017 DAN – Preporuke OEBS-a svode na tehničke izmjene 
26/10/2017 DAN – Novac građana se ne smije nezakonito trošiti  
17/10/2017 Vijesti – Marović: DPS se sjetila izbornog zakonodavstva nakon što je zahtjev došao iz EU 
10/10/2017 DAN – Režim neće da se odrekne fantomskih birača  
23/9/2017 DAN – Kritike zbog jednostrane odluke vlasti da propiše kaznene mjere za poslanike  
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21/9/2017 RTCG – O političkoj krizi u Crnoj Gori  
9/9/2017 Vijesti – Marović: Ispuniti brojne preduslove prije odluke o kandidatkinji  
8/9/2017 DAN – Bojkot ne prekidati bez saglasnosti čitave opozicije  
22/8/2017 Vijesti – Bojkot sve slabiji bez platforme  
22/7/2017 Vijesti – Marović: Saglasnost opozicije oko kandidata za predsjedničke izbore skoro nemoguća  
22/7/2017 RSE – Iz vrućeg ljeta u vrelu političku jesen? 
14/7/2017 TV Vijesti – Istraživanje Galupa: Poslije Srbije, euroskepticizam najviše izražen u Crnoj Gori  
10/7/2017 DAN – Vlada prekršila proceduru izbjegavanjem javne rasprave o novom aktu o vanjskim poslovima 
29/6/2017 DAN – Daleko od evropskih standarda  
26/6/2017 Vijesti – Skupština postala mašina za glasanje  
24/6/2017 DAN – Umjesto kod tužioca šalju ih u diplomatiju  
20/6/2017 DAN – Agencija za sprečavanje korupcije ne može u aktuelnom sastavu biti garant kontrole izbornog procesa 
17/6/2017 Vijesti – Marović: Vrijeđanje poslanika za dobijanje lakih poena  
23/5/2017 Vijesti – Marović: Bojkot parlamenta i formiranje vlasti u tri opštine dali osnov opozicionog jedinstva  
14/5/2017 DAN – Analitičari pozdravili efikasan dogovor opozicije o formiranju vlasti u Herceg Novom  
11/5/2017 Vijesti – Iz zagrljaja vlasti izlaze bez glasova  
5/5/2017 Vijesti – Marović: Nejasno zašto su članovi MANS-a uklonjeni iz Radne grupe  
27/3/2017 DAN – Kritike na račun Agencije za sprečavanje korupcije zbog odbijanja da ispita rad stranke na vlasti 
25/3/2017 DAN – Vrhovni državni tužilac zaobiđen u istrazi o spremanju atentata  
19/3/2017 DAN – Opozicija u prednosti četiri hiljade glasova  
13/3/2017 Vijesti – Civilni sektor: Birači u Nikšiću se bunili zbog pritisaka  
9/3/2017 Vijesti – DPS simulira dijalog 
2/3/2017 RSE – Politička kriza u Crnoj Gori: Uže se zateže 
1/3/2017 Analitika – Paradoksalna situacija kad je riječ o Crnoj Gori  
22/2/2017 RSE – Politički rat sputava građansku Crnu Goru  
19/2/2017 DAN – NVO povodom britanske odluke da ne dozvoli otvaranje dva poglavlja  
19/2/2017 Vijesti – O kodeksu poslanika: Kad bi bilo kazni, ne bi se tuče zaboravljale 
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3.3.2. Good governance 
7/8/2017 Vijesti – Ostavka je put do nove funkcije  
14/5/2017 Vijesti – Revanšizam ne izlazi iz mode  
11/4/2017 Vijesti – Marković ocjenjuje ministre: Rad i plate u raskoraku  
31/3/2017 Vijesti – Ajme 
14/1/2017 DAN – Planovi bez integriteta 
 
3.3.3. European policies and institutions:  
15/9/2017 Vijesti – Bitnije reforme od datuma prijema  
 
4. Organizational development 
 
4.1. Funding  
 
In the reporting period, the following PIN’s projects were approved whose implementation will start from January 2018: 
GRAPP - Strengthening National Integrity Systems in the Western Balkans and Turkey, and tracking developments of anti-
corruption efforts - regional project supported by the Partnership for Social Development (Zagreb) contracted and financed by the 
European Commission. 
 
4.2. Human resources 
 
Three new researchers have been engaged in PIN’s work on various projects: Vasilije Krivokapić, Filip Vicković and Aleksandra 
Žižić, with Vasilije and FIlip with academic background in political science and Aleksandra being lawyer. PIN will continue to 
cooperate with Vasilije, Filip and Aleksandra in 2018. 
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5. About us  
  
Politikon Network is a research organization established to promote open dialogue and evidence-based sustainable solutions for the 
public policies improvement. Politikon combines a variety of innovative methods characteristic for social sciences with the aim of 
formulating viable proposals for the rule of law improvement and the institutions’ performance. An important segment of our work 
includes research of the processes and changes at the European Union’s level, and the consequences that these changes have on 
the Western Balkans and, in particular, Montenegro. Politikon Network is a non-governmental, non-profit and non-partisan 
organization that seeks to affect the democratization of society. 
 

 


